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men were probing mathematics and physics, Harry and I were dis-
cussing the merits of high-powered rifles.
Then, too, a marvellous book came out that year, or at least I
found it that year. It was Theodore Roosevelt's Ranch Life and
Hunting Trail. I devoured that book like a man starved for read-
ing, sitting until the small hours night after night with it, re-
reading favourite chapters again and again. From textbooks anci
Sheffield professors I didn't gain a thing that stuck in my memory,
but I think I could pass a fair examination on Ranch Life and
Hunting Trail to-day.
How well I remember those chapters I The one in which T. R.
tells how, as a frontier sheriff, he walked into a saloon filled with
desperadoes, held them up and cowed them with his gun, and
herded them all into jail. And the chapter about hunting big-
horn sheep—Ferguson was fond of that one, too. A dream of going
together to hunt sheep began to take form. But the whole book
filled me with that "passion for the West." I knew then I'd have
to go back.
Being dropped from Yale did not specially depress me, for I had
expected it. It did, however, leave me at loose ends; and, as much
to pass the time as anything else, I took my first job that summer—
as a chairman and lamp-carrier for the surveyor in Father's coal-
mines at EJlsworth, Pa. I hardly saw daylight all summer, going
down into the mine with the first shift in the morning and not
coming up until evening.
It was during this period that I had one of the closest brushes
with death of my whole life. Never in the Arctic or the Antarctic
have I been in such danger as I was early one morning when my
helper and I were pumping a railroad hand-car up to the mine
from Ellsworth. We were on a stiff grade, the track bending sharply
around the shoulder of a hill, a high bank on one side of us, a deep
drop on the other. I was pumping the front handle, riding back-
ward, when my helper suddenly straightened up, a look of wild
alarm on his face, and dived off the hand-car down the embank-
ment,
I followed him while he was still in the air, for even as he yelled
at me I heard the clank of a locomotive's driving rods behind me.
As I rolled down the slope, I locked my arms over my head,

